Time Limited Energy Incentives and Opportunities
Offering

Eligibility

Expires

Info/Contact

Free Nest Thermostats
-Reduce costs and control home
temperature from anywhere. The
thermostat learns your energy habits
and saves energy by reducing heating
or air conditioning at night and when
you're not home.
-Free $200 Thermostat and install

-Meet low-moderate income
guidelines
- Tenant owned or a rental with
landlord approval
- Located in Pacific Power or
Northwest Natural Gas Territory
-Have a compatible furnace: gas;
gas w/AC; heat pump; electric;
electric w/AC

First come
first serve

-Review Program
information
-Contact
Community
Energy Project
communityenergy
project.org

26% off Residential solar panels
-Reduce costs, increase resilience, and
reduce fossil fuel use by installing a
storage ready solar photovoltaic
system and take advantage of a 26%
federal tax credit for solar systems.
Also applies to battery storage paired
with a solar system
-26% Fed. residential tax credit for
solar install. Reduced to 22% January
2021.

- Individuals with US tax
liability
- Purchase and installation of a
residential photovoltaic solar
system with or without battery
storage on their home

12/31/2020

-Learn more about
the tax credit
process.
-Contact a solar
installer for system
cost and sizing.
(Energy Trust of
Oregon Trade
Allies)

Discounts and Tax Credits on
Residential Heat Pump Water
Heaters
-Reduce your monthly water heating
costs by up to 75%
.-$700 off Rheem Prestige hybrid
Electric Water Heater.
-Federal tax credits also available.

-Oregon customers buying from
the manufacturer using an offer
code

7/31/2021

View the offer and
use offer codes to
purchase a system.

Cash Incentives for Ductless Heat
Pump
-Increase tenant comfort and retention
with highly efficient heating and
cooling ductless heat pumps, while
decreasing high maintenance costs
from older, failing equipment.$1,750-$2,000 cash incentives for
professionally installed systems

-Single and small multifamily
rental owners with properties in
Pacific Power or Northwest
Natural territory (customers
eligible for Energy Trust of
Oregon Incentives).
-Installed by participating
Energy Trust of Oregon trade
ally, Sky Heating & Honke
Heating

9/30/2020

Learn more about
the program and
process and check
out additional
federal tax credits
here.

This is not a comprehensive list of all available energy incentives and offerings. You are encouraged to
reach out to your utility or the Energy Trust of Oregon to learn more about what you may qualify for.

Increased Cash Incentives for
Customers Effected by COVID-19
- Access increased incentives usually
only available to income qualified
customers. With increased cash
incentives on qualifying projects,
you’ll spend less on energy-saving
projects and enjoy a more comfortable
home.

-Located in Pacific Power or
12/31/2020
Northwest Natural Gas Territory
- Residents experiencing
employment disruption related to
COVID-19
-Residents who have experienced
employment disruptions related
to COVID-19 and are eligible to
receive assistance from local,
state and/or federal government
or eligible to participate in a
community-based emergency
fund grant system.

Review incentive
levels and
understand
eligibility.

This is not a comprehensive list of all available energy incentives and offerings. You are encouraged to
reach out to your utility or the Energy Trust of Oregon to learn more about what you may qualify for.

